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and study the basis of its life .' It is encouraging to learn
that so much good has come from this meeting of two families .

-I am sure- that it is as much upon the basis of many suc h
encounters, entered into with confidence and developed with
patience and imagination,'as' it is upon the actions of men in
public life that the -; true fôezndations of national unity mus t
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I am told that in the comment which he f req uently made
on his experience in Quebec, John Gray expressed the wish that
he might devote his life to bringing abouta more united Canada .
No young man could have set himself a higher or more noble
objective than that . As events turned out, he gave his life for
a different purpose . The safety of his country was threatened .
At that moment, the freedom, without which the unity he
cherished is meaningless, was in danger .-' 7t is for those of
us who nowf enjoy the consequences of his sacrifice to achieve
and maintain his ideal of a united Canada . ;,He- would gladly
have made this the object of : .a richly promising life . We must

that they . had a high ideal for this country .,, So also did the

not disappoint him .
i

b) The War Record of the Universit y

You will be reminded also ., when this lecture is given
each year, of the enviable record of this university in the
war . This is a record written in the heroic deeds and -,
sacrifices of your staff,and students who,- in every corner of
the world, enga@ed in the conflict . It is written also in the
scientific and other research by which the university contributec
to the co;nmon cause .

-~ - I do not think I should let this occasion pass without
- .remGrking on the way in which the universities of Canada made
their resources available to the nation during the war . The
universities were left themselves to decide the methods by- -`
which they would integrate their activities with those of the
nation durinE the war .• They took the initiative that wa s

---expected of them . They made their decisions- with consistent
. - wisdom .- I think I may safely say that in almost every instance
•_their .judgment in these matters was confirmed by the national'
authorities to whom their plans v ► ere subiaitted . . 'At the saine
time, they -xere able in a very high degree to sustain the
intellectual life of the country through years when our major
pre-occupations were in other and less constructive activities .
The result has been that scholarship in Canada has suffered
much less severely on account of the vcr than ruiLht otherv .ise
huve'been the case . The universities have been able also to
undertake with conspicuous success the enormous burden of the
post-%Fr period . : They have opened their doors to thousand s
of returning students eager for the- intellectual opportunities
which were denied them when they were on war service . - 1 feel
that the Gray lecturship symbolizes in a very'cogent manner
the combination of heroic service in the field of battle and
continuing devotion to the,inner values of-scholarship . . It-
is a combinLtion of which the universities raLy well be proud .

e} The Need to i.xamine the Basis of Canadia n
I . Ex terndl t'o ic y

From what we know of Duncan and John Gray• it is clear

thousands of young men from this and other universities who -,
turned aside from the peaceful and constructive pursuits which
are the nori:a&l interests of our youth and Kent willingly to
war . I think we must now inquire what it is in the life of


